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IN THE MATTER OF:

ROSE MARIE HOLLANDER

ATTORNEY AT LAW

d/b/a CONSULT LAW GROUP

    ("Respondent")
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TEMPORARY ORDER TO 

CEASE AND DESIST

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

NOTICE OF INTENT TO IMPOSE

CIVIL PENALTY

AND

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO HEARING

I. LEGAL AUTHORITY AND JURISDICTION

The Banking Commissioner (“Commissioner”) is charged with the administration of Sections 36a-671 to 36a-671e, inclusive, of the Connecticut
General Statutes contained in Part II of Chapter 669 of the Connecticut General Statutes, “Debt Adjusters and Debt Negotiation”.
 
Pursuant to the authority granted by Section 36a-17(a) of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes, the Commissioner, through the
Consumer Credit Division of the Department of Banking, has investigated the activities of Respondent to determine if it has violated, is violating
or is about to violate the provisions of the Connecticut General Statutes within the jurisdiction of the Commissioner.
 
Section 36a-17(a) of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes provides:

The commissioner, in the commissioner’s discretion, may make such public or private investigations or examinations within or outside
this state, concerning any person subject to the jurisdiction of the commissioner, as the commissioner deems necessary to carry out the
duties of the commissioner.

Section 36a-52 of the Connecticut General Statutes provides, in pertinent part, that:

(a)  Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any person has violated, is violating or is about to violate any provision of the
general statutes within the jurisdiction of the commissioner, . . . the commissioner may send a notice to such person by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, or by any express delivery carrier that provides a dated delivery receipt.  The notice shall be
deemed received by the person on the earlier of the date of actual receipt, or seven days after mailing or sending.  Any such notice shall
include:  (1) A statement of the time, place, and nature of the hearing; (2) a statement of the legal authority and jurisdiction under
which the hearing is to be held; (3) a reference to the particular sections of the general statutes . . . alleged to have been violated; (4)
a short and plain statement of the matters asserted; and (5) a statement indicating that such person may file a written request for a
hearing on the matters asserted within fourteen days of receipt of the notice.  If a hearing is requested within the time specified in the
notice, the commissioner shall hold a hearing upon the matters asserted in the notice, unless the person fails to appear at the hearing. 
After the hearing, the commissioner shall determine whether an order to cease and desist should be issued against the person named in
the notice.  If the person does not request a hearing within the time specified in the notice or fails to appear at the hearing, the
commissioner shall issue an order to cease and desist against the person.  No such order shall be issued except in accordance with the
provisions of chapter 54.

(b)  If the commissioner finds that the public welfare requires immediate action, the commissioner may incorporate a finding to that
effect in the notice sent in accordance with subsection (a) of this section and issue a temporary order requiring the person to cease and
desist from the activity which constitutes such alleged violation and to take or refrain from taking such action as in the opinion of the
commissioner will effectuate the purposes of this section.  Such temporary order shall become effective on receipt and, unless set aside
or modified by a court, shall remain in effect until the effective date of a permanent order or dismissal of the matters asserted in the
notice.

Section 36a-50(a) of the Connecticut General Statutes provides, in pertinent part, that:

(1)  Whenever the commissioner finds as the result of an investigation that any person has violated any provision of the general
statutes within the jurisdiction of the commissioner, . . . the commissioner may send a notice to such person by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, or by any express delivery carrier that provides a dated delivery receipt.  The notice shall be deemed
received by the person on the earlier of the date of actual receipt or seven days after mailing or sending.  Any such notice shall include: 
(A) A statement of the time, place, and nature of the hearing; (B) a statement of the legal authority and jurisdiction under which the
hearing is to be held; (C) a reference to the particular sections of the general statutes . . . alleged to have been violated; (D) a short
and plain statement of the matters asserted; (E) the maximum penalty that may be imposed for such violation; and (F) a statement
indicating that such person may file a written request for a hearing on the matters asserted within fourteen days of receipt of the notice.

(2)  If a hearing is requested within the time specified in the notice, the commissioner shall hold a hearing upon the matters asserted in
the notice unless such person fails to appear at the hearing.  After the hearing, if the commissioner finds that the person has violated
any such provision, . . . the commissioner may, in the commissioner’s discretion and in addition to any other remedy authorized by law,
order that a civil penalty not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars per violation be imposed upon such person.  If such person does
not request a hearing within the time specified in the notice or fails to appear at the hearing, the commissioner may, as the facts
require, order that a civil penalty not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars per violation be imposed upon such person.

(3)  Each action undertaken by the commissioner under this subsection shall be in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54.

Section 36a-671a(c) of the Connecticut General Statutes provides, in pertinent part, that:

Upon complaint, the Banking Commissioner may review any fees or charges assessed by a person offering debt negotiation services and
order the reduction of such fees or charges or repayment of such amount of the fees or charges that the commissioner deems
excessive, taking into consideration the fees that other persons performing similar debt negotiation services charge for such services
and the benefit to the consumer of such services. . . .

II.  MATTERS ASSERTED

1. Respondent is a purported California professional law corporation with an office at 17195 Newhope Street, Suite 110,

Fountain Valley, California; and a prior office at 4533 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 537, Newport Beach, California.

2. On August 20, 2010, a Connecticut resident (“Connecticut Resident 1”), while physically present in this state, entered

into a “Privileged Attorney-Client Communication” (“Agreement”) with Respondent, in which Connecticut Resident 1

engaged the services of Respondent in connection with negotiating a possible mitigation of such resident’s current

home loan situation.  In connection with the Agreement, Connecticut Resident 1 executed a Borrower’s Authorization

in which Connecticut Resident 1 authorized Respondent to request, obtain and verify any and all mortgage loan

information, which included, without limitation, payoff, arrearage, reinstatement amounts, work out offers, rate and

term modification, principal balance modification, short sale initiation and proceedings and deed in lieu of foreclosure.

3. In connection with the Agreement, total payment of $2,500 was debited by Respondent from the bank account of

Connecticut Resident 1, which amount is in excess of amounts that debt negotiators may charge for services pursuant

to the Schedule of Maximum Fees established by the Commissioner on or about October 1, 2009 (“Schedule of

Maximum Fees”).

4. On October 11, 2010, a second Connecticut resident (“Connecticut Resident 2”), while physically present in this state,

entered into an Agreement with Respondent, in which Connecticut Resident 2 engaged the services of Respondent in

connection with negotiating a possible mitigation of such resident’s current home loan situation.  In connection with

the Agreement, Connecticut Resident 2 executed a Borrower’s Authorization in which Connecticut Resident 2

authorized Respondent to request, obtain and verify any and all mortgage loan information, which included, without

limitation, payoff, arrearage, reinstatement amounts, work out offers, rate and term modification, principal balance

modification, short sale initiation and proceedings and deed in lieu of foreclosure.

5. In connection with the Agreement, total payment of $2,500 was debited by Respondent from the bank account of

Connecticut Resident 2, which amount is in excess of amounts that debt negotiators may charge for services pursuant

to the Schedule of Maximum Fees.

6. During the period of August 27, 2010 through December 29, 2010, eleven (11) additional Connecticut residents, while

physically present in this state, entered into similar Agreements with Respondent.

7. In connection with the Agreements, as more fully described in paragraph 6 above, payments ranging from $2,500 to

$3,000 were paid to Respondent by each of the Connecticut residents referred to in paragraph 6 above, which amount

is in excess of amounts that debt negotiators may charge for services pursuant to the Schedule of Maximum Fees.

8. The Schedule of Maximum Fees provides, in pertinent part, that “[a] debt negotiator of secured debt, including Short

Sales and Foreclosure Rescue Services, may impose a fee upon the mortgagor or debtor for performing debt

negotiation services not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500).  Such fee shall only be collectable upon the successful

completion of all services stated in the debt negotiation service contract”.

9. At no time relevant hereto has Respondent been licensed to engage or offer to engage in debt negotiation in this state,

nor did Respondent qualify for an exemption from such licensure.

10. On August 1, 2011, the Commissioner received a complaint filed by Connecticut Resident 1 concerning Respondent’s

failure to perform the debt negotiation services in accordance with the Agreement.

11. On December 28, 2011, the Commissioner received a complaint filed by Connecticut Resident 2 concerning

Respondent’s failure to perform the debt negotiation services.

12. As of January 23, 2012, Respondent had refunded $900 to Connecticut Resident 1.

 

III.  STATUTORY BASIS FOR ORDER TO CEASE
AND DESIST AND IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Section 36a-671 of the Connecticut General Statutes, in effect prior to October 1, 2011, provided, in pertinent part, that:

(a)  As used in this section and sections 36a-671a to 36a-671d, inclusive, (1) “debt negotiation” means, for or with the expectation of a
fee, commission or other valuable consideration, assisting a debtor in negotiating or attempting to negotiate on behalf of a debtor the
terms of a debtor’s obligations with one or more mortgagees or creditors of the debtor . . .; (2) “debtor” means any individual who has
incurred indebtedness or owes a debt for personal, family or household purposes; . . . (4) “mortgagor” means a debtor who is an owner
of residential property, including, but not limited to, a single-family unit in a common interest community, who is also the borrower
under a mortgage encumbering such residential property; . . . and (7) “residential property” means one-to-four family owner-occupied
real property.

(b)  No person shall engage or offer to engage in debt negotiation in this state without a license issued under this section for each
location where debt negotiation will be conducted. . . .  A person is engaging in debt negotiation in this state if such person:  . . . . (2)
has a place of business located outside of this state and the debtor is a resident of this state who negotiates or agrees to the terms of
the services contract in person, by mail, by telephone or via the Internet while physically present in this state; or (3) has a place of
business located outside of this state and the contract concerns a debt that is secured by property located within this state.

Section 36a-671b(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes provides, in pertinent part, that:

No person offering debt negotiation services may receive a fee, commission or other valuable consideration for the performance of any
service the person offering debt negotiation services has agreed to perform for any consumer until the person offering debt negotiation
services has fully performed such service.  A person offering debt negotiation services may receive reasonable periodic payments as
services are rendered, provided such payments are clearly stated in the contract.  The commissioner may establish a schedule of
maximum fees that a debt negotiator may charge for specific services.

Section 36a-671a(b) of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes provides, in pertinent part, that:

Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any person has violated, is violating or is about to violate the provisions of sections 36a-
671 to 36a-671e, inclusive, . . . the commissioner may take action against such person . . . in accordance with sections 36a-50 and
36a-52.  For purposes of sections 36a-671 to 36a-671e, inclusive, each engagement and each offer to engage in debt negotiation shall
constitute a separate violation.

Respondent’s engaging in debt negotiation in this state without obtaining the required license, as more fully described in paragraphs 1 through
12, inclusive, of the Matters Asserted, constitutes a violation of Section 36a-671(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes, in effect prior to
October 1, 2011.  Such violation forms the basis to issue an order to cease and desist pursuant to Section 36a-671a(b) of the 2012 Supplement
to the General Statutes and Section 36a-52(a) of the Connecticut General Statutes, and impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 36a-671a(b)
of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes and Section 36a-50(a) of the Connecticut General Statutes.  Section 36a-50(a) of the
Connecticut General Statutes authorizes the Commissioner to impose a civil penalty upon Respondent in an amount not to exceed One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000) per violation.

IV.  FINDING AND STATUTORY BASIS FOR
TEMPORARY ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

The Commissioner finds that public welfare requires immediate action to issue a temporary order requiring Respondent to cease and desist from
violating Section 36a-671(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes, in effect prior to October 1, 2011, and to take such action as set forth herein
to effectuate the purposes of Section 36a-52(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes in that the interests of Connecticut residents are being
materially prejudiced by Respondent’s receiving monies from at least thirteen (13) Connecticut residents and failing to perform the contracted
services, and that the interests of additional Connecticut residents also may be materially prejudiced.  The Commissioner also finds the fees
paid by each of the Connecticut residents identified in Exhibits A and B to be excessive upon consideration that the Schedule of Maximum Fees
issued by the Commissioner only permits a fee in connection with secured debt of $500 to be collected upon successful completion of the debt
negotiation services contract, the debt negotiation services contracts were not successfully completed and the Connecticut residents received no
benefit from such contracts.

V.  TEMPORARY ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO ISSUE ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, NOTICE OF INTENT

TO IMPOSE CIVIL PENALTY AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO HEARING

WHEREAS, the Commissioner has reason to believe that Respondent has engaged in acts or conduct which forms the basis to issue an order to
cease and desist pursuant to Section 36a-671a(b) of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes and Section 36a-52(a) of the Connecticut
General Statutes, and impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 36a-671a(b) of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes and Section 36a-
50(a) of the Connecticut to the General Statutes;
 
AND WHEREAS, the Commissioner has made the finding required under Section 36a-52(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes.
 
THE COMMISSIONER THEREFORE ORDERS, pursuant to Section 36a-52(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes, that Rose Marie Hollander,
Attorney at Law d/b/a Consult Law Group immediately CEASE AND DESIST from violating Section 36a-671(b) of the Connecticut General
Statutes, in effect prior to October 1, 2011.  This Temporary Order shall become effective upon receipt by Rose Marie Hollander, Attorney at
Law d/b/a Consult Law Group, and, unless set aside or modified by a court, shall remain in effect until the effective date of a permanent order
or dismissal of the matters asserted in this Temporary Order.
 
THE COMMISSIONER FURTHER ORDERS, pursuant to Section 36a-671a(c) of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes and Section 36a-
52(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes, that:  Not later than 10 days from receipt of this Temporary Order to Cease and Desist, Notice of
Intent to Issue Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent to Impose Civil Penalty and Notice of Right to Hearing, Rose Marie Hollander, Attorney at Law
d/b/a Consult Law Group shall:

1. Provide repayment of the balance of the fees paid by Connecticut Resident 1 and Connecticut Resident 2 identified in

Exhibit A, and all fees paid by the Connecticut residents identified in Exhibit B, by cashier’s check, certified check or

money order; and

2. Provide to Carmine Costa, Director, Consumer Credit Division, Department of Banking, 260 Constitution Plaza, Hartford,

Connecticut 06103-1800, or carmine.costa@ct.gov, evidence of such repayments and a list of all Connecticut residents

with whom it has entered into agreements for debt negotiation services on and after October 1, 2009.  Such submission

shall include:  (a) A copy of each agreement, and (b) a list of each debtor’s name and address and full itemization of

each debtor’s payments made pursuant to the agreement, specifying the dates, amounts and to whom such payments

were made.

NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given to Respondent that the Commissioner intends to issue an order requiring Respondent to CEASE AND
DESIST from violating Section 36a-671(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes, in effect prior to October 1, 2011, and impose a CIVIL
PENALTY upon Respondent as set forth herein, subject to Respondent’s right to a hearing on the allegations set forth above.
 
A hearing will be granted to Respondent if a written request for a hearing is received by the Department of Banking, Consumer Credit Division,
260 Constitution Plaza, Hartford, Connecticut 06103-1800 within fourteen (14) days following Respondent’s receipt of this Temporary Order to
Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent to Issue Order to Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent to Impose Civil Penalty and Notice of Right to Hearing as
set forth in Sections 36a-52(a) and 36a-50(a) of the Connecticut General Statutes.  This Temporary Order to Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent
to Issue Order to Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent to Impose Civil Penalty and Notice of Right to Hearing shall be deemed received on the
earlier of the date of actual receipt, or seven days after mailing or sending.  The enclosed Appearance and Request for Hearing Form must be
completed and mailed to the above address.  If a Respondent will not be represented by an attorney at the hearing, please complete the
Appearance and Request for Hearing Form as “pro se”.  Once a written request for a hearing is received, the Commissioner may issue a
notification of hearing and designation of hearing officer that acknowledges receipt of a request for a hearing, designates a hearing officer and
sets the date of the hearing in accordance with Section 4-177 of the Connecticut General Statutes and Section 36a-1-21 of the Regulations of
Connecticut State Agencies.  If a hearing is requested, the hearing will be held on October 10, 2012, at 10 a.m., at the Department of Banking,
260 Constitution Plaza, Hartford, Connecticut.
 
The hearing will be held in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 54 of the Connecticut General Statutes, unless Respondent fails to appear
at the requested hearing.  At such hearing, Respondent will have the right to appear and present evidence, rebuttal evidence and argument on
all issues of fact and law to be considered by the Commissioner.

If Respondent does not request a hearing within the time prescribed, the Commissioner will issue an order that such Respondent cease and
desist from violating Section 36a-671(b) of the Connecticut General Statutes, in effect prior to October 1, 2011, may issue an order of
repayment of fees and may order a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) per violation be
imposed upon Respondent.

So ordered at Hartford, Connecticut
this 10th of August 2012.                             ________/s/_________
                                                               Howard F. Pitkin
                                                               Banking Commissioner

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that on this 10th day of August 2012, the foregoing Temporary Order to Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent to Issue Order to
Cease and Desist, Notice of Intent to Impose Civil Penalty and Notice of Right to Hearing was sent by certified mail, return receipt requested to
Rose Marie Hollander, Attorney at Law d/b/a Consult Law Group, 17195 Newhope Street, Suite 110, Fountain Valley, California 92708, certified
mail no. 70110470000225730225.

                                                              ________/s/_________
                                                              Doniel Kitt
                                                              Prosecuting Attorney

Administrative Orders and Settlements

Printable Version  
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1. Resnnndem if A pmpnma cmifmnix prmmionm |aw mnnmion mm an þÿ ��f�m a\ mys Newham sum, sum 110,
Foumam v;||ey,ca|ifm|a,1m1 A prior þÿ ��f�m 11 4533 mxannur em.|mm, sung 537, Newmm s¢;

2. on Augm zu, zum, A cmmmicm mfiaem þÿ�f�-�c�n�n�m�i�n�e�m�g�m�1 ��y�,�w�n�i�|�¢�n�n�y�§�|�f�.�1�|�|�y�p�r�m�m�m�m�i�;�m�m�,�Q�m�n�unemgm þÿ�1 ��y�,�w�n�i�|�¢nny§|f.1||y prmm m mi; mm, Qmnu

mm A ~vr~i|¢g¢.1Amway-c||¢m cnmmunnxinn' þÿ�( ��A�g�r�e�e�m�e�n�t ��)mm mnnnugnx, in wmh cnnnmim aesmem 1

Qngzgm mg þÿ ��W�i�m of magnum in mnnecnmn Wim nggmming B ,m§§ib|¢ mmgam" of mn r¢§|.1¢m'; umm

norm km. Simaxmn. |n mnnecnmn Wim mg Agreement, cnnnmim nesmem 1 mwxeu A Bnrmwerk Aumr|1.mn

in whim cmmmicm a¢§i.1¢m 1 Auxhnrim a¢§pn.1¢n¢ 1° req-mx, uma." and verify any and ;|| mnngxge mn

inmmmmn, wmh mwixnoun|imimin,paym,ammgg,mmxmmgnxxmmms,wmamnoffm,fmandwixnoun |imimin, paym, ammgg, mmxmmgnx xmmms, wma mn offm, fm and

mm mm1|nf_mn, prmba|;nmmimmion,shunsmm»\mim.andpmmuing;andandinneunffm¢§ur¢.ba|;nmmimmion,shunsmm»\mim.andpmmuing;andandinneunffm¢§ur¢.mmimmion, shun sm m»\mim. and pmmuing; and and in neu nffm¢§ur¢.

3. un mnmam. Wim mg Agreement, mm paymm of sz,sno was .1¢|m¢.1 by a¢§,m".1¢n\ from me :mu mmm of

onnm.nesangm1.wmfh,mmmifmwasofamoumsnm.nmnggmmfsmychargefmservicesp-"mmnesangm 1. wmfh ,mmm if m was of amoums nm .nm nggmmfs my charge fm services p-"mm
m mg s¢n¢.1u|¢ of Maximum sm embnafneu by mg c\>mm.§§m"¢f on nr mmm ummm 1, zoos þÿ�c ��s�o�f of
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sans and rm¢amugswans.myimnnseAme-.mmmgmnngagnrnrdgbmrfnfpgffomungdemamug swans. my imnnse A me -.mm mg mnngagnr nrdgbmrfnf pgffomung dem

nggmmmn þÿ ��N�a�m nm m Qmgn me hummu .1n||m rs soo). such fn mn may bg m||¢m|>|¢ upon me §um§§f».|

completion of 1|| þÿ ��N�a�m mmf an mg .um nggnlmmn swan mnnm".

9. A1 fm me relevam umm has agspnnngm bm þÿ�|�.�m�m�p�g�!�n�f�m�y�1�° ��g�a�g�e�a�n�d�e�m�n�e�g�m�m�a�m�.�m�m�a�;�m�m�,m mpg! nf my 1° þÿ ��g�a�g�ean dem negmmam. m ma; mm,

nor nm nespmiem qmnfy fm an mmmam. from mn |a

10. on Augusm \, 2o1\, me cnmmissinnermgivg-1 A mmplaimfilea hy cnnm|kesingm1mmgrningk¢§pnd¢m'§kesingm 1 mmgrning k¢§pnd¢m'§
mum m pgffmm mg .nm "¢gm.a\m" services an a<WimmgAgmmgm.Wim mg Agmmgm.

11. on December za. 2011. nm oommissionu received 1 mmnlamx mm by cnnnmicm lim-ienx 2 mncemmg

a¢§nnm1¢"\'§ mum m pgffmm mg .nm "¢gm.a\mn services.
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Exh||mA,;m1 ;|| fees pam by mg cnnnmim nsmgms iu¢mif|¢.1 in mann s, by mnigr-5 awk, cmmm awk or

mnney order, am

Prm/Ida in Carmine Cnila, Dirmiwr, Cnnsumer Credil Dlvisinn, Depar\m£nl of Ballklng, 250 Cnllililuiinn Plaza, Hanford,
cnnnminn 06103-mon, or ev.-1¢nofsummpaymemsandAlinofallcnnnmmnrgsiaemswithWhamithasenteredintoagreementsfordebtnegotiation§Qr\/liesnnandxfitrOlilober1,2009.SuchSubmissionmninduue,wasAmayofmnzgmmem,andmyAnynfmnmmm-5nam!andmms;andmnmnimm"ofmnuebwffmymemsmadenummnmmgJgmemem,spmfyingme.1a\¢§,;mnum§Ann1°mmmmnmymm;Wmmm.ev.-1¢nofsummpaymemsandAlinofallcnnnmmnrgsiaemsof sum mpaymems and A lin of all cnnnmmn rgsiaems

with Wham it has entered into agreements for debt negotiation §Qr\/lies nn and xfitr Olilober 1, 2009. Such Submission

mn induue, wasA may of mn zgmmem, and my A ny nf mn mmm-5 nam! and mms; and mn mnimm" of

mn uebwff mymems made nummn m mg Jgmemem, spmfying me .1a\¢§,;mnum§ Ann 1° mmm mn mymm;
Wm mm.

1.

2.

new mnzrcnz. "mn .5 |.=f=\1y gm" un ngswnnm mm nm cnmmmsmer memfs un .mm an .mm mqmnnq ueswn-um m ans; Ann

nzsxsf :mm mann; sem.. asa-e11ufmemmmms=..=m|smmes,mawwwfInamber1,zu11,a...1.mw§~=Bcm;uf me mmmm s=..=m| smmes, m aw wwf In amber 1,zu11,a...1.mw§~= B cm;

pznuw uw" ueswnam as sm funn |\ef=|»-, mum 1° »==¢~»ae..w§ mm an A mum un me auegB¢mS sm fm. Hume.

A mum Wm an mmm ru nmvnmenr .r B wmm f-=\m=§\f°f B hem; .5 nmvea bv me nenmmm nf sammy, cm\§..mercf¢1.1 umm",

150 cm.s\»\..m mm, Hamm, cnnmmml um;-1mm mm." fmmem m1.1avsr.,||.=wm uefnnnnenrs mmm mms vemwmy omg m

mg and uma, Mmm nfmm m mm amen., cease and new, umm nfmem rw xmww emu vefmlny and num wr waht ru >¢eww as

gl nm W semms asa-51(3) and asa-som mme cnmemmn naman smmna. ms rmvmw amen., cm. and n=§.s\, umm nfmgm

m nm þÿ�n�m � m new Bm new, mmm wr mm m |m,m= mn |>=..a\¢yam mme nf mgm m "mug mu be dwg mm U" M

ean|er\1rm= me nf a¢\..B\ "mm, nf sm.. nays Bag mmm; nf smmq. nf =..=\w§¢1 nnvemme Bm »u=w=s\ :uf "mug mm mm he

mmpmn and mam m me Hume anamss. ua ueswmm mu .-=¢ be mvrmmsf by an Bnnmey at me mum, mm. wmvme M

wwamm an-1 mmr fm new; nm .5 'vm sen om A wmm" mu-.51 fum mum 5 mm, me cnmm.m"=f may 15... B

mmmun.. wr mum and ae§|g..a¢m nr rfamq nnfmrnm mwmmqes "mm nr E .-eq-.m :wr E nmmg, ae§.g..a¢e§ B mm.; .mm am

Sm nm .fm uf me mn.-g m mmanw mm sam," 4-m mme mfwemm Baum snames mf sem," asm-11 \1rm= »uf uf

cm...e¢¢m sm Aq=m=§. ua "mug .5 f-=\1-.=§\=n,me mum Wm rg new D.. þÿ�u�m � 1n, zmz, at m a.m.,a1 me nenmmm nf sammy,
150 cm.s\»\..m mm, Hamm, cnnmmmr.

nm »Eamq mn nm mm ... ammanm Wm. nm »mv|§m..§ nr mann" sa mme cwemml senmn smmng, -mugs ue§w~.1=mrB\\S m wear

at me ren-.mai umm. nu sm n=B"nq.ue§w~.1=m mn nm me mm m Baum an-1 n.-eww evnem, r=mm.1| ewaenfe am an;w"=m D..

an .sms wr rm and naw m nm m..§\.1ereu by me mmm.§.m.ef.
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